KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN : CHENNAI REGION
HOLIDAY HOME ASSIGNMENT FOR PARENTS (CLASS 3) : SUMMER VACATION 2018
“The child is the beauty of God present in the world, that greatest gift to a family. “
“Try to put in the hearts of your children a love for home. Make them long to be with their families.
So much sin could be avoided if our people loved their home. “– Mother Teresa.
It’s time for summer vacation. It’s time for your precious children to enjoy your loving parenthood
round the clock. Here are some tips for you to make your child’s vacation an enjoyable one.
 Children are not a distraction from more important work. They are the most important
work. So, try to spend maximum time with them. Share stories of your childhood and your
family history. Instil some good moral values in them.
 Encourage them to read a few pages of story books, comics etc., of their choice every day.
 Allow your child to play outdoors at least for an hour every day. Take them to the nearby
park or ground for playing. Please do not engage them with the electronic devices for a long
time.
 Have at least two meals with them. Teach them not to waste food as it is from your hard
earned money and from the hard work of the farmers.
 Train your children to make their bed, help you in kitchen, wash their plates, raise a small
kitchen garden etc., in a loving manner.
 Visit their grandparents, other relatives and your neighbours. Let your children bond with
them.
 Pick new words from the places you visit and make your child learn them.
 Give them a chance to visit your workspot and make them know that you are working hard
for their well-being.
 Do not miss the local festival and the local market.

HOLIDAY HOME ASSIGNMENT FOR CHILDREN OF CLASS 3

S.No. Subject

1.

2.

English

Hindi

Assignment
1. Learn at least 2 new words every day.
2. Plant a seed, water it every day, observe its growth, measure it once
in 3 days and bring the sapling when you come back.
3. Make a bird bath and a feeding corner for birds, observe and write
about how you enjoyed watching the birds feeding on.
1. Learn at least 2 new words every day.
2.
करने वाले काम
एक सूची बनाओ I
3.
उनके

3.

4.

Maths

EVS

सूची बनाकर

I

1. Make a snake and ladder game board on your own.
2. Play with it and practice skip counting by 2,3,4 etc.
1. Make a family album.
2. Collect photos of your relatives, write their name and relation with
you.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN : CHENNAI REGION
HOLIDAY HOME ASSIGNMENT FOR PARENTS (CLASS 4) : SUMMER VACATION 2018
“The child is the beauty of God present in the world, that greatest gift to a family. “
“Try to put in the hearts of your children a love for home. Make them long to be with their families.
So much sin could be avoided if our people loved their home. “– Mother Teresa.
It’s time for summer vacation. It’s time for your precious children to enjoy your loving parenthood
round the clock. Here are some tips for you to make your child’s vacation an enjoyable one.
 Children are not a distraction from more important work. They are the most important
work. So, try to spend maximum time with them. Share stories of your childhood and your
family history. Instill some good moral values in them.
 Encourage them to read a few pages of story books, comics etc., of their choice every day.
 Allow your child to play outdoors at least for an hour every day. Take them to the nearby
park or ground for playing. Please do not engage them with the electronic devices for a long
time.
 Have at least two meals with them. Teach them not to waste food as it is from your hard
earned money and from the hard work of the farmers.
 Train your children to make their bed, help you in kitchen, wash their plates, raise a small
kitchen garden etc., in a loving manner.
 Visit their grandparents, other relatives and your neighbours. Let your children bond with
them.
 Pick new words from the places you visit and make your child learn them.
 Give them a chance to visit your workspot and make them know that you are working hard
for their well-being.
 Do not miss the local festival and the local market.

HOLIDAY HOME ASSIGNMENT FOR CHILDREN OF CLASS 4

S.No. Subject
1.

English

2.

Hindi

Assignment

1. Learn at least 3 new words every day.
2. Describe any one of the outdoor game you enjoyed playing during
this summer vacation.
1. Learn at least 3 new words every day.
2. खेल
I
3.
आनंद उठाया I

3.

Maths

4.

EVS

1. Describe your journey with the following details.( place of visit,
mode of transport, distance travelled, time taken, how you enjoyed
etc.)
1. Make a poster on Deforestation and its ill effects.
2. Collect pictures of animals living in groups. Try to find the group’s
name too.
3. Collect pictures of insects living in groups.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN : CHENNAI REGION
HOLIDAY HOME ASSIGNMENT FOR PARENTS (CLASS 5) : SUMMER VACATION 2018
“The child is the beauty of God present in the world, that greatest gift to a family. “
“Try to put in the hearts of your children a love for home. Make them long to be with their families.
So much sin could be avoided if our people loved their home. “– Mother Teresa.
It’s time for summer vacation. It’s time for your precious children to enjoy your loving parenthood
round the clock. Here are some tips for you to make your child’s vacation an enjoyable one.
 Children are not a distraction from more important work. They are the most important
work. So, try to spend maximum time with them. Share stories of your childhood and your
family history. Instill some good moral values in them.
 Encourage them to read a few pages of story books, comics etc., of their choice every day.
 Allow your child to play outdoors at least for an hour every day. Take them to the nearby
park or ground for playing. Please do not engage them with the electronic devices for a long
time.
 Have at least two meals with them. Teach them not to waste food as it is from your hard
earned money and from the hard work of the farmers.
 Train your children to make their bed, help you in kitchen, wash their plates, raise a small
kitchen garden etc., in a loving manner.
 Visit their grandparents, other relatives and your neighbours. Let your children bond with
them.
 Pick new words from the places you visit and make your child learn them.
 Give them a chance to visit your workspot and make them know that you are working hard
for their well-being.
 Do not miss the local festival and the local market.

HOLIDAY HOME ASSIGNMENT FOR CHILDREN OF CLASS 5

S.No. Subject
1.

English

2.

Hindi

Assignment

1. Learn at least 5 new words every day.
2. Describe the game you enjoyed playing with your friends during the
vacation.
1. Learn at least 5 new words every day.
2.
एक scrapbook बनाओ िजसमे उनके भाषा, भोजन, कपडे,
नव
3.

3.

Maths

4.

EVS

I
I

1. Draw pictures of things around you in a chart which shows an angle.
2. Make at least 7 changing shapes using matchsticks and cycle valve
tube.
1. Make a poster on FOOD WASTAGE.
2. Find out from your mother the methods she uses to preserve food.
3. From your kitchen collect data every day about food which got
spoilt. (if any) Also find reason why it got spoilt.

